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Speak!Dg ci 2]] t Ie c]ubs cn
thp carip"= -' v o""'c-

the B]ue Nose club iw geltmo along
this year. For particul~ars.

"Scribe'sk

some c'„our fraternity

Defying lraditinr.. public npir.- ..Gcp]e. Thc seem JF> 'Ge sballov;
ir>n ard an Old Idann Cuali>m, D»1 GC'cue< they are Wait!Dg. haVen".J. Vf. Barton and Professor C. W. Ivund where they ivant tn >nvesl
Chenoweth ha- e at, last agreed lne!r ability. Nc one around h pre
upon a ouestion. Interl>iewed Ls native!.; superficial."
s parateiy and unsuspeclir.g of evil Dr. barton has the same idea.
intent, the tv;n were Iound to be in, He said that acadelnically college
startlir.g concord on a very pro- 'tudents are frivolous and super-
found subiect —the superficiality Gi ficial. but socially they'are just as
students, prnfour>d as they ever were. He-There is just, 1(>0 per cent more,a]sp agrees that the fault lies n
superficiality among students and>thc. method of teaching. He said
faculty members than there should in part: "I am inclined t<3 think
beam said Professor Chenoweth. He that shal!ov;ness is due more tn
v'ent, on to explain: "Students as the lvay in which they are taught.
2 v:hole are very serious —except';rather:han to the students tnem-
in connection with ciasses. Stu- 'elves. It is the fault. of those
dents are not superficial —just ' ho are in control of c<ucatinn.
those wh6 are enrolled in cnlieg; Against Credits.
are By a stffdent I mean one vlin, "V>le use credits as a v;hip In
has acquired an interest and found make them conform —why shou)G
something he wants to know. Onl: -e exnect them ',o work for an@-
driven by such an interest cail th]ng else? Why expect them 'o
never be superficial. The thing ." ve an inter«st in knowledge for
that, has impressed me about Idaho .';: F>wn sp) e?"
students as I have met them irnm D B.irlcn and Profesmr Chen-
year to year is that, they arc !usl vac>]3 a]s> agree that the students
about t«3 arrive. Theyhave th< ni tF>dal. aie good materia! ard
ability and are just about ln wak= v.i!'I yie'!d tremendvus values if ad-
up, but except in rare irs'"I'::.I, "qua)<d]y stimulated. They bcl]
they never quite seem to.:="y ibis'. the Idaho student is

Two Types.. 'us 2!I his own and i.. a mcrl:"I'm in favor of offering t 1 n h>nncrclb;r. more straightforward
types of workmne adapted tc th"= ',yp:- than!s found in ntner uri;er-
student and one to tl.e enroll d .-il!c;.

Here, MEN,

smoke a

maII's smoke

A
PEPEFc)L of good Tobacco is ~
lincliy a man's moke. The

women (long ma; ihev ware.'I have

~ken over most

I !
cf our masculine

privileges. But

pipe mokung sii!I

belongs tc> us.

In every w~]c

of life >
ou"11 find

fhal the n;en ac

the lop are pine

smokew. And most college men agree

that the pipe o.icrs the rarest p]~cures
a man could ask ci !.is smolJng.

When you smoke a pizza, be sure

you chc><roe the tobacco that will give

I'INC;Kl(PR]Ã'I's B);"I')(2>>) TAs1 Il;;.
OI'I''1'I'ICAI. S'I'XI 01<0 1(()t (;I-r

!!brariar. dec]ares.
Ail of Thcmzs Hardy Ixcvr.".as,

limp fron! mnisteneci thumbs. Tef-
e!ences vr. Joseph Conrad take nn
a rap!d]y darkenilig aspect; anc
lhe Arab)an Nights are -n p>pu!art]iat the library Stocks up ah ac,
nn cares for it.

Count TOLstci bears lhe
eviderice'f

fingers flippiDg. A!pxai>der
Dumas -:nd Boccaccio get 2 large
sh;.re vf th<d student scrutiny.
S!iakespeare !s !I..men»alp p<>pu]ar
in the co]]ected. abr!dgeci en!linn.
equlppcd v'i(h fnvlnnt=s.

'The Psycliolng'f Scx i31
vvlumcs O'. Have!Gci'I]LS gets,nu I nf !he libral y .' icnsegvw ..G
nf t'ai < c!3 is ritt< n permit» I cori
trie pr<>)ps;:>3rs> that lt i» practical-
ly at large. Sliarig"I> envugh.
zdvertis)r>;3 manua]s are much
thumb!d. t).nvgh the urivera!t
z!ves nr;I; 2 GF>ijp!e cf miilnr
Cnurxea in (he cub)mt. Jt is 2 Sal-
isfarlinn to see tha( Aristotle ai.d

atn eal11 lieu> ci>rds I'e' 2!'Iv.
»D

P. I. P. A.—Fingerprint.s tha
would delight a moderr. Criminn]-
ogist serve also tn betray thp Stail-
ford rough in his Iiterary T A»lei.
Favorite boors of that cainpvs
haves been revealed on a "b! C}1list'f index cards a: t!!e .'!nra!;
That. i... cards v;hich are renew-d
every tv'o or three months tn
cape nbliteratinn from gtimy,
eager hands.

These muchly-thumbed; n!umc;>
are nffered by a despairirig !ibra-
I'>an, who evel.y quarter has tn
send tn the library of cnnile"'. IGT
Iiev cards. printed there b;he
government printing office be:..ide:-.
tvping numbers of them herse!f.

The ]ist iw 2 trifle tartlin ~ i!I
its variety. All the alcohol carFic
are dog-eared with handling. v;hi]'-
arithmetic ranks in equa]]y smu<.—
gy popularity. Works on Da id
Starr Jordan come in for ne >;
cards as often as organic chemi;;.-
trv, which is prett. cften. a» th"

you the gn-">fest

en)O) Jr ant Ill d2
c"1 cf gq co!Ieges

Ecgeworlh is lhe

fa;or>ce, You can

buy Edgpworlh

wherever gcc"
tobacco is sold.
Or for a spec>ai

sample packet, Iohi< ..
wriie lo L-J»l c» P>rc. G). >c> S. 22d

Sf., Richmcncii 'v'a. Samp!e is free.

Gentleman Jim
On Monday morning. 2 cert,ain

prof was heard tn imp]y tha'he
students'rains are ir. their feF',.
and that their feet are very lame.
Such cruelty tr> dumb an:ma! -.

should not, be tc]crated. V'hat lve
»eed is merelv a .a ation tn rF-
cover from vacation:-..

After gazing ori the ccurtenan-
ces of some Denple, th< qusstic>ni
arises as tn w]1pthpr thea«. >)z <ii;
door men went sliding nri skii» n>r
on their faces.

As a result of last V,'Reine.cia;.
nite, the Sigma Chi's are v:nnd i-
ing whefher this ne>s o]aJI <>I "ex-
change house desserts- shou!d nvl
he known as "exchange iinul<-
deserts." It inst goes In prF>vr<

ih;!'heli'I fel]ers sh<>li]di!'1 be!i<;
everything they hear nve: 2 te!<:-

phci!e. 2'. !cas', whir> l]ic i!I»ip
comes from Hays hail or im 11 Hazethe real need F>f ll.:is coun)I;. V;e
ma!Dtain. v>'r-.-, '>hcs '(n„n ., SMOKING TOBACCO
n«c!5 ls 2 a<nod IJ>'p c!!11Gate.

And speal.ing cf datpi. Saturciay
nite ti.< Engineer.-. will get a '.itt;=
praCtiCa] CXperier>Ce: though a<'- wo.".i s d .»oru> ecnrdillg tn '1Valter Wir.chell s pcr-
trayaLc of cc)]age life lhe v>nm,.'Ii
mF>nnpnlize the mining division.

Our fellow scribbler forgot to
mention that on Sal.urday night,
dcughnucs wcr giver away al, the
Fc>x theater. As 2 result. th< wi]y
Sents had only tc pay for a cup~
vf coffee. Someone shou]d give
lhr> donor a vote nf thanks. for

'h«au)ci clan I,pvr r wil].
Anci as r>DF. intel)igenl senior re-I

p]l«'I wh<>> a,=,k<'d l<i 'lcc th<: v >rd,"s<r!]GI" in 2 s<i!11<n<'I, ' senior
G 2 >I <!I I li,!I h n!;;I;1 f <ii 2 '

ri e b a 1 ],
GENTLE!'f.A.N JIM.

EGG EWORTH

Edgewonh is I=:ead oc f~p o]d hide>

and

e>du>�>ve

ei»<-

anth p<o«.>1. B I
Ed" ewo.>h aoi-g
whp.e in r> o fu..:.s I 'I

nd-<- «;nhP.e d)»
R h>-d od E'-= )Irg~

~woe>h Plug S]<ce.I,
paci:a„e to e<.5> ' ~+3]7Dg

pound huru o< lio. 3>«c<> r

sf)c«,

o>o~

Bnop-a-dnnp. Campusters. Gn]y':? more lreeks till !)Jerry Xmas-
PHllwlUA 50I'HLR 'f."t!>'J Pg $

' HQI OGj(I')I Bv the vay it's time to pick a f)m
ivith your girl friend or she mite

AGREE OJ ]!>'QT g I p' Qp A<T<JQE )S 'I'expect a Christmas present from
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)ru Store
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YOU GET

RETTER MEZf TS
At the

INLAND MARKET
CARL ANDERSON, Prop.

Phone 2184
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:it tl]e

Varsity Cae
P

..c.ea..

C:christmas Gifts
I'8 AC.'I'I C'A I. I'I( IC'I;5

;ils()

C l] I'Ihtli I;Is (",I I'(lb. t;I'rs. Ne,'ll<. t1 I IN('I.:I I!(l tvl",I!3-

1)) I I '~ >,'I t

Qfltef s JII]g Stare
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%XX.ae
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CONFIDENTIALLY, of
course, bui: here's a tip on the
gift problem you'l tvelcome.
We'e letting you irt on this
early because sve knotv that
svhen the svord is out the big
rush svill be on!

CIVE
SOMETHING
ELECTRICALHere it is!...the $21.25 Hpt.

point Revere model automat-
ic electric percolator....special
for Christmas at $9.95! You
can bur) it conveniently at 95c
dov.n and $1.50 a month.
And yof«sate Sll.30 on the
regular price!

So, avoid the grand rush!
Get i.ours!....tc)day!

l i<- TC>CIT T !<>r<I C ia. II

@ASIIINGTON
+>~ATOP [,mum~ O.
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ELECT RUTH COOK EARLY MAILING Is
gIyE Ih jPJIEllltIPER AD /ISED BY ESTES

Usual "mail early" warnings
have been given out by Hozner E.
Esi,es, .Moscow postmaster. He re-

(he public that packages

!

nlailed tp foreign countries must
go through the customs houses in

I the United States a's well as abroad
and as foreign Posts. are not very
dependable, everything should be
mailed very soon.

Since there will be no delivery on
Christmas day local Packages also
should be mailed early

Students are paid to a'ttend uni-
versities in Russia but only those
that are in sympathy with the-gov
ernincnt are accorded the privi-
lege.

the A. W, S. cabinet meet-
ing Tuesday Ruth Cook was chos-
eil as the new representative from
the Tri Delt house filling the va-
cancy left by the resigning Norma
Longetejg.

Girl's grades and activities are
being checked this week to see if
any one is carrying more than
their quota according to the point
system.

The loan fund has had many re-
quests. E01'his 1'e,'ison extrra nlpil-
ey at present will be placed in the
loan fund, instead of being used
to bring a speaker to the compus.
President Joan Harris expresses
hopes of having a speaker for as-
senibly after Christmas.
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TQfENTY-FOUR GA}DIES

fvfoscovrs winters have alway,
had the reputation of beilrg ex- Idaho operls her corlference bas- Washingtoll, December.8.

y td b t thi t< hm ii h d i i iti c 8, A i 'g

IICC. 11-12, El]ensburg, Here.
I

IlTLI IJl%,1lllTL UL1I1ILO 'ember's temperature has b~~ken l] January 8 and 9. The fight foi ivi]1 be out to witness their initial
Dec. 18-19, Whjtznan, There. 'ecords. "November, 1931, mayas t]ie the northern division champion- encounter, as the time for the
Dec. 29-30, Ivjontana, There. I ., Pll5NUP FBfQ KKK 0 coldest November Moscow has cx sh]P Promises to be the toughest in game has„been set at t o'c]oc]» to"A'. 2, Montana, Sere. I . ULPIlllhlO XllllV 1TNKtli,perjenced since 1896," said Fred many years. Few teams lost mcn avoid conflicting with the ASUI
Jtzzzuary:8-9, Oregon, Here.,'ric 1, Burkhart fje]d superintend through graduation. Pesco was dramatics productdozj jhe same,.
Jzzn. 11; whitman, Here. ent'of agronomy. "The mean tern- the only first string ma» lost to evening.
Jan. 15-16, Oregon State, There. W S. C. HOping For Wzzz perature was 30.06, and the maxi the Cougars. Swanson and West
Jan. 17-18 Oregon, TIzere. F m T l . Uf h mum temperature was 38.06. Only were lost to the Husky squad. Eb- While Idaho is touring the In-
Jjzn. 23, Vlt. 8. C., There. on two ocassions has Moscow had erhart, Oregon's Pivot man, will land EmPire and other northern
Jan. 30, W.. S. C„There, Piayijzg OregOn State lower mean maximums. The nor- be the only man missing from the teams are taking their usual barn-
Feb: 1, W. S. C., There. last yeaz was Webfeet lineuP.RPberLs,whoa]-storming tour during i he holidays,
Feb. 8-9, Oregon State, Here. Three grid skirmhhes of major 33.03, while this year's is 24.05. ternated with Eberhart last year Sam Barry will be traveling svjth
Feb. 12-13, Washington, There. interest to Pacific Coast fans are Th'e normal snow fa]] for Nov- will fill the gap. The rest of last his U. S. C. quhltet as far as Chi-—— Feb..-I'9, W;S;C.;-Here;-- --—.--- — - Scheduled for this Saturday.%'ash: ember is 506 inches. During the year's team of juniors will be backjcago to wa™them'uP for their@b. 22-23, Washington, Here. ]ngtpn State journeyed to the far entire year of 1930. Moscow nad intaCt, and should bi. am "g 'el conference season. The northern

'-Tjzat's the story. Coach "Rich" South for a clash with the un- 291/ inches of snow. and during strongest in the conference Ore- schools have a 16-conference-game
Fox>a-;Vanda] hoopmen have their defeated Tulane eleven. The Cou- the month of November this year gon State lost two men from 193].lschedu]e lined out for the winter,
hands full from next; weekend un- gars are far fromtbeizig as strong 26.09 inches of snow has fallen.tj] the first of March with 24 games as they were last year and are ex- Freezing weather f'r the month Idaho will come a long way towa d but 9 major games.. The Univei-
on schedu]e, 16 conference tilts pected to fall before the Green of November is quite unusual for wling out of the i:cljar p»itio» sitY of Pittsburgh, among other-
and <8 non-conference. Wave. Intersectional games have Moscow but this year for the first which they have he]el for the P s outside schools, iwll stoP in Cali-

Take Vacafjpn Tour a ten'dency tp result jn dope buc t;me in'istory the weather man "'"" fornia to Play ail intersect]olla]All-of the games are scheduled ket upsets, however, and neither reported —three below zero. series.
with the exception of a pair with team can rely on an easy after- - "At present the barometerOonzaga university of Spokane noon. .i fa]ling which will n d bt Vandal ele'ven through the season The next Idaho interscholasticwhich Wj]] be added later, and a Conference Closes Tomorrow. a change in temperature. The ten- al . ta jt~fbasketba]] tournament will be held

s did not leave Idaho after foot-
'ew, .games for barnstorming pur- The Coast conference season dency is toward storming weatherg'the Christmas holi- clo~~~ with the T~~j~~ H~~ky bat- ~~ther .than f~~~zi~g M'ays. The squa'4 usually trave] tie at Los Ange]es, December 5. hart said.

" squad, it chose "Pet,e" Wicks anzll cent decision of the high school
-'Nort]z during the ho]]days where After their stunning victory over Stan Hale. Wicks has not re-I athletic board. This ruling breaks:t]zey p1ay several spokane athlei- Notre Dame, southern california txTAr Irc mv m A ~z~~ P a n d a custom that has prevailed sinceja,c]ubs freshman clubs, and pro- can be reasoziag]y sure of keeping»~~~~ ~~mA~]'zED of a charleyhorse that was re-
fessjpna1 teams before starting the their conference slate clean. IN EARLy H~I T~ z ceived in a scrimmage over a week
conference season. However, no Washington fans on the other f rated in ]9]l. Ill pievious years<'lans'torthat effect have been corn- hand are discounting previous

l1eted eiw Four men with their 'V" snow
the athletic traine»t is doubtful the Univeisity of Idaho and the

dope, and are looking for an uP-'
t wt if he will be in ondition to play Southern Branch at Pocatello havec mber 11 and 12 the Vandals s«. pre jhe vacation balll-term]

c
ill o th h d I ith ir The University of Utah e]even ear n e morn ng or their re- tour. Hale received a Painful side visiting high c oo tFear spe tiv d st cts and liefol'e the injury at the start of the seaspzl,,... Dul'ing tile pa . vin'the Rpcky Mountain conference, edestrian traffic begins'he walks and has not been out for a prac-I has been agitation from oth rpreaented one of the smoothest and has been having things their

b th it
h s service, provided tice session for two weeks. The in

I
"arts of the state to have this cus-'clubs to play on the Idaho court own way for some time. Rumors y he city, includes all the side- 'u will handicap him for weeks,tom changed.and from all indication mill have of their joining the Coast group wal s within the city limits.. to come. Both v;ere regulars onl There are many good reasons whyjust as gOod a team tht year tp have. been the result. They wj]] Once in a while a shovel bri- last year's team and will be missed the. custom that has prevailed up

Vanda]s.
try to steal some openers from the receive a test next Saturday when gade ls seen bv the cautious ob- in the seaso s 0 er agailist El- to this year should llot be changed!they meet the Oregon State Bea- g on various walk in lensburg Normal next, Friday aild and although the result of suchi

J 1

A]though O S C has been the town. This is the only evidence Saturday changes v, ill not make themselves!at t e'i Fs method is inade felt heic fpr some time it ip n o e they are expected to give the Utes quate to clean sidewalks to suit With the exception of these two, perative t,hat interest must bel
ary 8azzd 9 when the Ore W bbu

gam P wn Fox's men are in fine condition. aroused if the tournament is to be
the e ~ A ~ ~ campus have be~ eficient 'px expr ssed himself as beiilglheld a't ihe univeisities in the fu-

a]] conference tilts. —— " a good team, and with nearly the
f

has cut his yearling quintet to ]G'he team is raoidly smoothing R mpval pf Harbpiir Will Not xxrr~T~~~XT same team that beat Idaho ]asti players, and is working hard every'nttbs wrmbtes tn their pre-sea. change construction plans. PVIJvDOVv TUGGI]<1G veer, stronger iran usual, secor<i-i evening for their first scrinunase!son form and bv Dec. 11 should rp~I~T~ ~~ ~ A crzl ing to their coach. Ellensburg will, wit]1 the varsity. As usual, the .
resent a tough barrier for the During his visit in Moscow PAST be represented this year with a

I frosh team is uncertain this time
ensburg boys to scale. Theze is Wednesday morning, Governor C. rangy group. Some advance dope! of year, but from advance lookouts.a We Possjbj]jty that both pete Ben Ross gave a stqtement to-the Dr. E. E. Hubert, in charge of will result from the outcome of!a high class team cannot bcWicks and Stan Hale, regulars, wj]] effect that the removal of Alvinl the forest products laboratory in their clash with the Universjt]f o:I promised.be m]SS]ng when the Idaho squad Harbour as commissioner of publicl the school of forestry is perfectingtrots onto the floor for the fir~t morks wj]] make no difference in a unique method for the preser-time this Fear. Wicks i's out with tl'e construction plans of the de- vation of window sashes. I&=-—

.—a severe "charley horse" and Hale partment. Governor Ross said that In the mortised joint of the sas]ijs suffering from a side injury. the work of comp]etifzg the oiling Dr. Hubert makes a hole about theof the state highways would begin diameter of a quarter and twiceDD SKI RACES in spring as planned. As yet he its thickness. In this pocket ne in-
TO SPOR

has not considered a successor to serts a chemical of a preservatlv..ORTS LIST Mr. Harbour. nature. Any moisture gettiilg into I 1 I I iii i iIt was also stated by Governpi jhe joint causes the chemical to goRoss that he was well satisfied~into solution and stop any deconl-the with the work being done by thel position of the wood. Dr. Huberte sports. members of the state chamber of!has been experimenting with manystu- commerce and was confident that types of preservatives. He gets ra-o - they mould be able to lav before pid checks by placing liis treatedthe next lgislature a workable p]an window sashes in a, "decompositioncampus are inter- for the allevial,jon of the tax bur-I ce]lai."
c comppsi ion

'fered on equipment.—
Membei's of the faculty have CLUB GIziirES DINNERI'een going skiing on a natural ski.jump three miles from Moscow at George Miller, foreman of mine

pf Vip]a gzade A1Pha KaPPa Psi, business hon-
f

rescue work for the United States
Student are offered the'opppr oraly held a dinner meeting at Bureau of Mines arrived duringtunjty of participating in this wjn the Blue Bucket inn, Npv. 24. Mr. the month for a three weeks'tayter spprt on. this ski jump I Max Griffith of'he credit assp- at the Alaska, Agricultural college.ciation gavel an interesting talk The mine rescue car is on the col-

FRESHMEN WOMEN on "Qercantj]e Credit." lege siding.

BEAT SOPHOMORES
I '~ T :::.".':;:;;::;:::>Zb

.I Freshman won the final wo-.men's interclass volley jja]] game:Thursday. Although a close playedgame with a chance of the sopho-mores winning shjzwjng at all times Iit ended with the score 16-14 inl
favor of the Frosh.

,<Members of the winning teamwere Ellen Frazier, captain; Jaun-Ita Bennett, Betty Cabby, EstherHunt, Betty Obermeyer, EuniceRuddell. The sophomore team wascomposed of Harriet Dwight, cap-tain, Eloise Emmett. Elizabeth Vin-
cent, Doris Norell, Helen Thornhjll,Lois Thomas.

Members chosensby Mabel Locke,

!

director, from all the teams to make
up the all star vollev ball teamare Grace Waz7en, Marie Bertram,Elizabeth Vjnoent. Helen Thorn-hj]], Ellen Fazier, Betty Gabby.
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Cigars

Pipes

Box Candies

for that

Cr'IFT
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Our store is so lovely and comfortable, and

although we'e very, very busy, it's divinely

pleasant to shop now because the holiday

crowds of.last-minute shoppers aren't dash-

ing areuzzd yet. If you'e wise as arz owl,
you'l do all your Christmas shopping with-

izz the next week or so—then you'l have

first choice of all our wonderful things for

every sort of gift. And, our store is filled

with gifts that are so different —distinctive

gifts —at lower prices.

HAT you mant in a cigarette is tnste. You want
mildness... smoothness... and satisfying pleasure

when you smoke.
Al] right then... get this strnigbt.

~ ~ ~

HESTEREIELD pays top prices... yes, and a
premium for the ripest, mellowest, sweetest-

1'asting leaf that grows.
The curing and conditioning is doilcbySpcCia-

ists... mcn carefully trained in handling these
fine tobaccos.

N BLEiVDING, a]so, Chcstcrfie]ds are different...Instead of merely mixing thc tobaccos
zogcihcr... svc cross-blend them. It's like mak-
ing a ncsv and b«it«r-mszing kind of tobacco.
That's hosv svc gct that Chesterfidelflni'or. Milder...Ond a morc plcasi»g aroma.

d't
Ci<'arciic paper? Only the purest that's ruadc

is goo<I hnvugh fvr Clicsiczlield.

UP a package. Note its clean appearance... free~ ~ ~

ICE
rom heavy inks. It's moisture. proof, zoo.

And three big factories at Richmond, Durham and San
,Francisco —operating under the strictest sanitary standards—rush them fresh to you.

Good... they'1 e got to be googol. Be-
cause they'e made that way. And
most important of all... you can
taste this goodness irt the eignrette.
You can tell it in the sinoke.

Ligvhz up, Mister! Try Cheszcrfic]d.
Lcz zhc cigarczzc do its own talking.

You'l gcz the who]c thrilling story,
in just isvo words..."They Satisfy" !

77Zed> 'pre-r rZ~~ >nz' "
t'

et's talk Straight from the Shout<ter


